
Amalfi Coast – A Paradise along the Beaches

Located on the Southern stretch of Sorrentino region in Italy, Amalfi Coast is known for 
its amazing caves and beaches, fresh and delicious seafood varieties and majestic 
catholic architecture. The coastline has been declared as UNESCO World Heritage Site 
and thirteen towns are spread along the stretch. It was once the hub of maritime trade, 
with majority of European trade facilitating through the coast. With picturesque towns 
located along the beautiful coastline, Sun-filled piazzas, exciting beaches with crystal 
waters and rich historical heritage, a trip to Amalfi Coast promises to make memory of a 
lifetime.

Beaches

Amalfi Coast makes an excellent holiday destination for those who want to relax and 
sun-bathe on the coast, away from the hustle of city crowd. The coastline boasts of 
numerous beaches, some of which are easily accessible and others which can only be 
visited by boats. The major beaches are Spiaggia Grande & Marina Grande in Amalfi, 
Atrani beach and Duoglio beach. For adventure enthusiasts, Amalfi Coastline is perfect 
place to get adrenaline high. The activities available include Kite surfing, Scuba diving, 
Canoeing, and Snorkeling. 

Delicious Seafood

Declared as Intangible Heritage of Mankind by UNESCO, Southern Italy is famous for 
its culinary delights, directly influenced by Mediterranean diet, which is known for its 
characteristic flavours and exotic ingredients. Each region on the coastline has its own 
specialty and a distinct way of cooking the ingredients and seasonings, which 
contributes into different characteristic flavours throughout the coast. The famous dishes 
from the Amalfi Coast are Spaghetti with anchovies, Scialatielli, Caprese, Genoese basil 
and buffalo mozzarella which are made using locally grown fruits, vegetable and fresh 
seafood. 

Top Must-See Sights in Amalfi Coast
• Sentiero Degli Dei – Also known as “Trail of the Gods”, this is must-visit site for 

hiking enthusiasts. Starting from Bomerano village located in between Sorrento and 
Amalfi, the trail finishes into gorgeous scenery and amazing caves and vineyards. 

• Castello di Arechi, Salerno – Built in 8th century, on the top of the hill, Arechi Castle 
offers breath-taking views of Salerno and the Mediterranean. It also has one 
museum, housing medieval coins and artifacts and offering insights about ancient 
European history.



• Ravello – Known as “Spirit Homeland”, Ravello is famous among tourists for its 
enriching landscapes, beautiful mountains and exciting villas. In the second half of 
19th century, the city started hosting European artists and intellectuals, eventually 
contributing in the rise of Ravello as tourist destination. The major places to visit in 
the city are Villa Cimbrone, Villa Rufolo and the Cathedral among other churches.

• Positano – It is hailed as the most beautiful town on Amalfi Coast, located on a 
mountain, overlooking the sea. Positano is known for its picturesque beaches & 
landscapes, crystal clear water, towering mountains, beautiful churches and local 
shops. The major beaches in the city are Marina Grande and Fornillo. 

• Atrani – It is second smallest village of Italy and is located on mountains, along the 
Amalfi Coast. It makes a perfect choice for those, who want to spend their holidays, 
away from the noise of city, admiring beauty of nature. The major attraction in Atrani 
is Church of San Salvatore which is located in the center of the village. 

• Conca dei Marini – This place is famous for Grotta dello smeraldo, also known as 
The Emerald Cave. The other major attraction in Conca dei Marini is Convento di 
Santa Rosa, Church of Sant’Antonio da Padova, which is famous for its amazing 
tiled dome and the Coast Tower. 

• Maiori – Maiori is a small fishing village on the Amalfi Coast, boasting of sandy 
beaches, crystal clear waters, delicious seafood and historical monuments. The 
major attractions are Castle of S. Nicola de Thoro-Plano, Collegiata of S. Maria a 
Mare, Grotta Sulfurea and Grotta di Pandora.

• Praiano - Praiano means open sea and is known for its enriching coastal beauty. It 
is a perfect place to relax on sandy beaches, admiring landscapes during Sunsets. 
The major attractions in Praiano are Church of San Luca Evangelista and Tower in 
the sea which offers breath-taking views of horizon. 

• Minori – Minori boasts of rich heritage of art and culture, majorly due to its history of 
being holiday destinations for the royal families of Europe. It is famous for its 
delicious cuisines, beautiful landscapes and colored alleys. The major attractions in 
Minori are Villa Marittima Romana, Basilica di Santa Trofimena.

How to reach Amalfi Coast



The nearest International airport in Amalfi Coast is located in Naples, which operates 
direct flights to major destinations across Europe. The nearest railway station in Amalfi 
Coast is Vietri sul Mare, which provides connectivity to Naples and Salerno. The coast 
is easily accessible by boats and ferries can be booked from any ports.

Best time to visit Amalfi Coast

The best time to visit Amalfi Coast is during summers in April-June, when the weather is 
warm with blossoming of spring flowers. The flow of tourists is slow and the prices are 
somewhat on the lower side during the period. 

Dos & Don’ts in Amalfi Coast

Mesmerizing landscapes at Amalfi Coast, makes a rare experience in its own, 
compelling you to visit more than once. Following are the things which need to be kept 
in mind, when planning a trip to Amalfi Coast: 

• Do try learning native language
• Do greet people when you are outside
• Do gift sweets to your hosts if you get dinner invitation
• Don’t dress too provocatively; dress smart if you are in doubt
• Do make eye contact when making toast


